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temperament is independent of our forces. It is not so with
character, which is spirit and heart [esprit et c&ur\" Character,
he holds, is mainly independent of temperament, is largely the
result of education, and therefore can be corrected and reformed.
Here we have the essence of the laxity of eighteenth-century
morality; the men of this enlightened age sinned against the light,
Temperate in his old age, eating one meal of simple food
each day, he remembers with pleasure the dishes which he
enjoyed in his vigorous age, though never taken to excess: the
macaroni pdte of a good Neapolitan cook; the otto, podrida
of the Spaniards; the Newfoundland codfish, cured and
glutinous; game at the right moment, rather 'high'; and
cheeses, which are perfect just when the tiny creatures pro-
duced there begin to show themselves. And then the women
he had loved—he seems to feel their scent still.
Altogether, it is a better old age than he deserved. Anyhow,
he faced the unknown tranquilly, writing his Memoires as a
pleasant occupation, without desire for profit or credit, because
he would be dead before they appeared. The only thing which
disturbed him was the idea, the certainty, that he would be
criticized, hissed probably, after the publication of these
memoirs. Their posthumous publication was not arranged to
save him from this irritation; for he would never make a
" compact with death," which he detested; happy or miser-
able, " life is the only good that man possesses." This slave
of his own pleasures was not insensible to the fact tiiat people
when they should read these memoirs would say unpleasant
things about him. Evidently some remains of conscience
pricked him, if conscience is our realization of what a good
man would say in surveying our motives and actions. It looks
as if punishment for an immoral, though not a wholly
discreditable, life came to him at last, perhaps, indeed, had
been with him all the time; and this explains why he wrote his
Memoires, confessed all, and concealed nothing.

